Abstract -Agile software development can be made successful, but there is no well-defined way how to achieve this. The problem is that the successful adoption of agile methods and practices is a complex process and this process should be customizable for a particular organization or a team. This research focuses on identification of agile methods and practices. Result of the research is the ranking of agile methods, practices and their usage trends. As some terms of agile software development are interpreted differently in different organizations and teams, terminology used is analyzed. Results of the research can be used as a reference material for those who are planning to adopt agile methods or are looking for the next agile practice to implement. Results will be used for the development of an expert system to support agile adoption.
I. INTRODUCTION
Agile software development has become more and more popular during the last decade and offers an opportunity to deal with software development using other approaches rather than traditional development methodologies like waterfall. The need to do things differently arose from problems related to traditional software development. Clients would like to have feedback quicker than it was possible in traditional development. For this reason, an iterative agile methodology was introduced, where it is possible to get feedback more quickly and to make changes when necessary with smaller costs. It could seem that the agile approach could handle most of the problems in software development, but this assumption could not be right as the agile approach itself does not guarantee successful results [3] [7] .
Companies are trying to adopt the agile approach and in some cases it works, but there are many cases when the agile approach is not working well and organizations are failing using the agile approach. The problem is that organizations and teams are not able to find out what they are doing incorrectly and why the agile method is not working for them. The agile approach looks very good and convenient in theory, but why is it so hard to correctly adopt it? These questions need some answers and an appropriate solution should be found, and this research is the starting step towards answering these questions.
The aims of this paper are to create a list of most promising methods, practices and to determine a list of guidelines other teams and organizations are interested in. This information is required to build a proper expert system, which could help organizations and teams to be more successful with the agile approach.
To achieve the aims, the following tasks have been accomplished:  Information from conferences about agile development in the period from 2008 to 2012 has been collected and stored in a database [3] [7] . The database created contains information about 1,378 articles, 1,257 article identification keywords and 8,735 article-to-keywords associations;  Terminology issues have been analyzed;  Actuality index for agile methods has been calculated;  Agile practice actuality index has been calculated;  Agile trends have been analyzed;  Opportunity to use the expert system in agile software development has been described and analyzed.
This paper consists of 7 sections. Section I is the introduction and describes the problem and the aims of the paper. Section II introduces the agile terminology map and analyzes the terminology problem. Section III describes the actuality index of agile methods for the adoption of a more smooth agile approach. Section IV describes creation of the agile practice actuality index as different agile practices should be used in different situations. Section V focuses on trends of agile development by using keyword dynamic analysis by year and Section VI is about the possibility of using the expert system in agile methodology adoption and transformation process. Section VII concludes the paper and gives a brief outline of future research.
II. TERMINOLOGY PROBLEM
Agile software development is used and adopted by many enterprises of different sizes with different teams, which have different levels of knowledge. The point is that various sources use different terminology to describe the same problems. For example, some sources state that Scrum is a method, and other sources suggest that it is a methodology and this is only one example of misleading terminology usage in agile software development that can lead to problems during the adoption of agile methodology. Terminology needs to be analyzed and organized to achieve common understanding of used terms.
It was decided to approach the terminology problem by collecting term definitions from 28 different sources [1] [2], [9] [10] (see ref. list for a complete list), categorizing them by distinct explanations and visualizing them and their relationships in order to create a common picture of the core terms. Core terms used are "methodology", "method", "principle", "practice" and "procedure" (Fig. 1) .
The term "methodology" is described as a "particular discipline or area", "offers theoretical explanation", "framework", "documented process" etc. "Methodology" doi: 10.1515/acss-2014-0014 consists and is a study of methods, practices and is regulated by various principles.
The term "method" is described by such phrases as "tool of scientific investigation", "way of solving problem", "logically ordered plan", "generalized concept", "established way" etc. "Method" can consist of procedures which in particular order can lead to reaching of a specific goal.
Term "practice" is well described as "routine", "habit", "contrast to theory", "could be not documented". Practices can consist of various procedures, which are not generalized and are systematic.
The first collision of terms is between terms "method" and "procedure". For example, "You must first complete A before proceeding to B and then to C". Is it a method or procedure? When we say the method of solving this problem is to complete A, then B and then C, it is actually a procedure we are referring to. "Method" thus covers the whole procedure of doing it. The method of solving this problem is to follow this procedure, so the method has a wider scope than the procedure and the procedure is a subset of method. Also as mentioned previously, the method is a generalized concept while the procedure is not generalized [34] . The second collision is between the terms "methodology" and "method". During the last decade, authors started to use "methodology" as a substitute for the term "method", and it has led to the incorrect perception of terms. Even now authors have been arguing about the correct definition of the terms "methodology" and "method", and sometimes in scope of one document or article authors use both terms describing the same problem. Decomposition of term definitions to separate phrases and their visualization around terms have allowed one to indicate important trends in distinguishing terms "methodology" and "method". One such criterion is "methodology is study of methods" [1] . Unfortunately, there are also counter criteria "Any system created to impose order" [13] , which can lead to further discussion about the definition. As proper definitions of terms are required for further work on expert system development, it has been decided to settle on a more common definition of the term "methodology" which is defined as "the system of methods and principles used in a particular discipline" [1] and the definition of term "method", which is defined as "a way of proceeding or doing something, especially a systematic or regular one" [13] .
Method
The created terminology map is used in the next sections, where agile methods and practices are analyzed. The next section focuses on agile method actuality index.
III. METHOD ACTUALITY INDEX
Index of actuality (IOA) is an indicator that indicates how organizations and developers are interested in a particular agile method, practice or keyword, and index is represented as percentage from all articles published in a particular year and defined by (1) , where IOAm is the index of actuality of the method, Am is article count, where a particular method is referred to (each article is included only once) and Ay is article count in a particular year. 
Equation (1) is also used for practice and keyword IOA calculation, where appropriate article data are used in equation and Am is replaced by Ap-particular practice referred to during the year or Ak -a keyword referred to during the year.
In accordance with terms described in Section 2, agile methods are Scrum, Extreme programming, Lean, Dynamic System Development Method, Crystal, Feature Driven Development, and Agile Model Driven development.
This section focuses on methods that have the highest IOA at conferences about agile methodology hosted by "Agile Alliance" in the period from 2008 to 2012. "Agile Alliance" is the core organization of agile movement and hosts conferences about the agile software development, where business people, researchers and agile method practitioners meet to share their findings; conferences include experience reports, research papers and other findings in the agile field [35] . IOA is a good indicator to present what teams are interested in and what problems they are dealing with. This information can help in transformation and adoption process by indicating which approaches are used by other teams and organizations.
IOA calculation consists of 5 steps. The first step is the creation of an agile method list; the second step is to compare methods in the list against terminology map to verify whether a particular item in the list is a method or not (Fig. 1.) . The third step is the creation of a database and software for storing and handling the conference data. The fourth step is the collection of conference data about actuality of a particular method. The fifth step is the ordering and grouping of the data collected.
Data stored about articles include:  Title of an article;  Description;  Year;  Identified keywords -keyword identification is a manual process where all keywords are identified from context of an article, not from simple appearance;  Group/Area information;  URL (Uniform resource locator) of an article.
As a result, the list of method IOA is created and represented in Table I . Results in Table I show that the most common agile method is Scrum followed by a Lean approach. Scrum method has the highest IOA during the whole period from 2008 to 2012, while a Lean approach is slowly increasing its index. Extreme programming at the same time is losing its positions year by year. All other methods are very low profile, so it is more reasonable for an organization to adapt to agile development by using the Scrum or Lean approach in conjunction with particular practices. The IOA of methods is mostly decreasing during the research period and it is explainable with the age of a particular method, where older methods are used less, because newer exist. Also some important role is in the fact that methods already described in great detail are not widely presented during conferences as information about them is known. Organizations and teams are concentrating their attention now on the agile practices. Practices and their IOA are described in more detail in the next section of this paper.
IV. AGILE PRACTICE IOA
Agile methods include various procedures and define a generalized or conceptual way how to achieve a result, but do not guarantee a good result. To achieve better results in agile development, it is recommended using some subset of agile practices. It is the responsibility of teams to decide which practices they would like to follow on a daily basis.
The (Table II) . Creation of the list consisted of several steps. The first step was the creation of an agile practice list. The initial agile practice list consisted of 176 agile practices and was created using 22 sources. The second step was eliminating duplicate practices from the list as some practices in various sources were defined under different names, but represented the same practice. After merging the list of agile practices, list was reduced to 111 practices and this is the final list used for IOA calculation. The third step of analysis consisted of two substeps where the first was comparing practice list items against keywords, which were identified and stored in the database during data gathering step and the second part was comparing practice list items against stored article content.
As an outcome, two result sets were generated. The first result represented practices-to-keywords mapping and the second represented practices-to-article content mapping. Both result sets were merged together and, as a result, the list of 70 agile practices was created. As the list of 70 practices is too big to be represented in this paper, it was decided to add selection criteria and represent only the top 30 practices with the highest IOA in each year. As some practices from the top 30 in one year are not in top 30 next year, information about them is also included in the final result (Table II) When IOA of practices is determined, it is easier to decide which practices to utilize during next sprint or sprints.
Some additional information can be obtained from conferences and this additional information are keywords of articles presented. Keyword IOA is described in more details in the next section.
V. KEYWORD IOA
Keyword IOA is a good way to determine in what aspects of agile development teams and organizations are interested. Focus of this section is the calculation of previously defined keyword IOA.
Keyword data preparation consisted of 3 steps. The first step was the identification of article related keywords, which was a manual process, where keywords were extracted from the context of an article. Totally 1,257 keywords were identified. Each article depending on context could have as many keywords as needed. As some of the identified keywords were very similar in meaning, the second step was required to store additional data about keyword-to-keyword alias relations. The third step was the grouping of all keywords by year and selecting the top 30 keywords from each year. Sometimes keyword dynamics by year was such that a particular keyword was at the top 30 during one year and not in the top 30 during the next period, in such cases data about the keyword were added to each year. This approach allows following the dynamics of the keyword year by year (Table III) . The final top keyword list contained 37 keywords. Keywords with the highest IOA in 2008 were "agile adoption", "experience report", "agile team", "practices" and "testing". Experience reports are also known as information sharing topics when organizations or developers are sharing their knowledge about agile development. IOA for "agile teams" and "testing" is also very high.
The situation in 2009 was quite similar to 2008 as keywords with the highest IOA were "agile adoption" followed by "practices" and "testing". Newcomer to the list was "leadership" and "organizational culture". Organizational culture in this context is a change process in an organization when it transforms to agile development and struggles with internal cultural changes which are triggered by adapting agile approaches, for example, resistance of the team, business or other people in the organization. Articles about practices are usually concentrating on describing the agile practices, their usage and also possibility to combine them.
The keyword with the highest IOA during 2010 was "practices" followed by "enterprise". Enterprise in this context is enterprise level agile development, where the agile approach is implemented on an enterprise level. New keyword at the top during 2010 was "transition", which described the transition process to the agile approach. When a decision is made to adopt the agile approach, this adaption is taking some period of time, which is called "transition period". One more newcomer to the list was "large scale agile", which described working with large projects. This keyword is also closely linked with "enterprise agile".
It is not a big surprise with 2011; the first position was taken by "agile adoption" that was followed by "practices". During 2011, "collaboration", "learning" and "coaching" increased their IOA. "Learning" and "coaching" have been at the top 30 for all previous years which means that those topics are important. More and more agile teams are looking for coaches or training to improve development process and to get improvement as quickly as possible.
Also during 2012, the keywords with the highest IOA were "agile adoption" followed by "practices", "transition", "agile team" and "organizational culture".
Having performed the analysis of data on all 5 years, it is noticeable that teams and organizations are interested in the same things during the period specified, just the keyword in focus slightly changes. The keywords "agile adoption" and "practices" maintain very high IOA throughout the period, which indicates the teams and organizations are very interested in adopting agile and finding right practices to follow. IOA for "learning" and "coaching" indicates that teams are trying to learn more about the agile process and are open to new knowledge. As agile experts are very expensive and it is almost impossible to hire them for a period, it is advisable to teach someone from an internal team to have knowledge in agile software development or to try using some advisory or expert system, which could collect knowledge about teams, practices, metrics and sprints. This knowledge would allow improving development process and could advise how to deal with some specific situations. The opportunity to use the expert system in agile development is described in the next section.
VI. EXPERT SYSTEM USAGE IN AGILE SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Expert systems are used in different fields and can be used in agile software development as well. As it is described in the previous section "agile adoption", "practices", "learning" and "coaching" have high IOA. Teams and organizations are constantly searching for expertise in adopting the agile approach. Each team and organization is very different and sometimes things which are working great for one team do not work for another. Even two teams within one organization are different, and teams should find ways which work for them best. The role of the expert system at this point is to be as an advisor or a coach that can give appropriate advice during the agile adoption process or during the transition phase.
When organizations are starting to think about adopting the agile approach, they have many questions:
 Can we handle the agile approach?  Are we ready for agile development?  What will change in our development process?  Are we doing agile development correctly?  What to do if something does not work?  Whom can we ask help and advice?  Is adapting to the agile process complete or are we still in the process of adopting it?  Are our new team members agile? This is only a small part of the questions the teams and organizations could have, and the idea is to use expert system to answer those questions.
In the beginning, some areas of expertise for the expert system should be set as it is needed to settle on some scope in which the expert system can work. The scope of the system could be broadened at the following stages of development. It has been decided to implement in the beginning two modules of expertise:
 Organization agility evaluation module -as organizations are very different, and adopting the agile approach or transition process to agile development is not going in the same way for all organizations, it is necessary to evaluate the organization's agility to suggest the appropriate adoption path. For example, it is possible that organization's resistance to change is very high and in such cases it is more advised to use "Kanban" practice, so that an organization does not need to change its daily process completely, but tries to slowly change to a more agile approach. Those two modules are only the starting point for the expert system to be developed. Later it is possible to add some additional modules to the system. Possible additional modules are team building, sprint status evaluation and some more. Organization' agility evaluation and team agility evaluation module implementations will be described in more detail in next research papers as the intention of this paper is only to define how the system could be used.
VII. CONCLUSION
Adopting the agile approach has never been a simple task and in the process of adopting the agile approach various questions arise. This research is the first step towards the creation of the expert system that can help evaluate organizations and teams to allow them to adopt the agile approach more smoothly and to assist during the transition phase.
Common understanding of terminology is required and, therefore, terminology issues have been analyzed and core misleading terms have been identified. A terminology map has been created to check easily the scope of a particular term. The most misleading terms are "methodology" and "method". The core difference between those terms is that methodology is the study of methods not methods themselves.
When an organization is willing to adopt the agile approach it has to select some of the agile methods. IOA of agile methods is calculated and this result can be used when a decision is made to adopt the agile approach. Methods with the highest IOA are Scrum and Lean approach. Scrum has very high IOA throughout the whole period from 2008 to 2012, and the Lean approach is slowly increasing its IOA during the years.
Adoption Various aspects of agile development trends can be identified from keyword analysis. Keywords help to identify the dynamics of topics, in which organizations and teams are interested. Keywords with the highest IOA are "agile adoption", "practices", "learning" and "coaching".
Expert system can be used during adoption of the agile approach and during the transition process, but is not limited to that usage. It has been decided to start with two modules: one of them will deal with the evaluation of organization' agility and the second will deal with agile team agility evaluation. Information collected from agile conferences will allow creating basic facts and rules for the expert system development. Agile expert involvement will be required during next steps to add more information to the expert system.
